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A- I Ba x1h21 o' Y EI I 3 aset

im I remembered inEin in won
Ohltell me, tell pm• trpe; a

Has my name a sound a meaning, ed
In the piea my boyhood• n ew th

Does theheart of the glorious isad t
Ever throb at my humbt name;

Oh I,to be bt loved in Eria, san
To me were more than fame !

wai
Come weal, come-woe, dear Elin, wai

As death and sorrow came ow
When I followed my lsLile darlicas

To the place I cannot name;
Whether storm or sunabine wait: in Ia

In"the daye that nont can see
I conseciate, dear Erin, ha-

My heast and bran to ee! In
to I

Oh! Erio. mother o, * ed
Many sons e eye bath seen,

Mangy if oted lovers, we
Sin y mantle first was Breen- he

w can I dare to'cheiis a d
he hope that one like me

May be enrolled hereafter fer_
With that pa121coloPCd compecy ? an

Yet faint and faie, my Erin, f"o.
As the hope sbines on.my sight, pe"

I canubt choose bat watch it
Till my eyes have lost their light. th

For never amongst herambliet:
Nor among her mart) blest

Was there heart more true to Erin
Than beats within this breast. on

-Montreal (sazetc. in
Ti

SBARNEY HiIEA'S ADVENTURE r

Within an ea' Y-walk of half an hour- t-

near the viUage of Rathgar- stands one of s

those old castles which are at once the

tlory and boast of the sister island. We asp
o. not intend to treat our reader to any th

antuquarian disquisitions concerning it-

since it little affects our story whethert ta

was erected in days a
"When laoby wore the collar of gold

Which he won from the proudnvd' lo

or in a later age, when Malachy's sons were

often decked with collars of less precious, gI

to " not lean n.. wtrri". - enough

that it now exists, and a.short walk along cc

the bank of-* fantastecally-nwindin little tl

river leads the traveler to a primitively- c
constructed bridge, from which it is seen to

the best advantage. lerhaps we are stretch-
iga a oint i dignifying a few rough planks o
with the term bridge ; yet thus we called I

it, and such we deemed it-rhe structures i
like that at Westmin'atotrvere unknown t'

to un, and how sorry we should feel, inii re-. b

visiting the place again, to sInd them re-
moved, were it e cen to make room for .such

triumphs of art nd money as span- -tou -

Thames. If we desired an hour of quiet e

happiness, it is there we shoald seek It; e
wher we have hasted so msny long sum- c

mer evenings, with feet dapgllng down to
the water's surface, musint on tlhelovely t

scene that lay bathed in the sunnn~ glories I
of thedying day.

As we near the castle, the comparatively-

speaking gqpd preservation of it arrests I

our attention, and when we enter reasons

for this present themselves.
On the 24th of December, 18-, five

young men were amusing themselvres i•nthe I

court. Two alone would perhaps have at-

tracted the attention of a stranger. One of I

them was a specimen of those deformed

beings whom Natare seems- to fashion in

her most eccentric and spiteful moods; this

was Dan Meany, more commonly called

Dan the cripple. His legs werE'of uneven
length, and as ' helimped along he often

made the neighbors laughb by anathematiz-

Sing the cobbler who left tohe big nail stick-

ing up in his new brogue (i. c., shoe,) or in

astonishing some simple rustic with a lec-
tare onthe danger of wearing -ight shirts,

as exemplified in the protuberance on his

own back, which he called a coi.SWith al his deformity, however, he was

wonderfully active, especiallyt hand-ban ,

in which game the sweep of his long apish

arms afforde - ,o little advantage. Yet it

was hard to believe him equal'to his oppo-

nent Barney O'Hea, the other alluded to-

Sthe ihandsomest and finest youth in the

- towniand of Iathgar or within twenty
miles around; and as they stood together,
when nitght, approaching quickly as it is

accustomed in December, hbd interrupted
their lme, the Ioemeriecporta•it•e•f Achil,

eTsbm .•eritese would be foreibly req•lled

to thq sad of ts 4111Qe *. Two others

S who had played to .celthe match

M ' . ". .. r, '.' .
--

stood near, and with them a third-an in- -
tel•gent but alight and delleaite youth e
who ad aibjiUtting in one of the o - na-
ceases ieel the score. All wer ugag- altl
ed in an earnest consu ltatio ncerning
the beat manner of whilin way the time one
till the church-bell bho ring out its glad the
summons to the mid t Mass. eld

"Well, be "said Barney, "hi thei i
wasn't' lib finish the game, and Dan the
was a t ahead, if you come to the wid thil
ow ' ils I'll stand a thrate which won't Wi

ny of as the laste harm this cowld eve- pip
ning. After that--I'1 lave yes to yorselves." the

"Ay, faith," exclaimed the cripple, "to
have a cue•oge with the colleen at the mill. as 1
In troth, thin, Barney, it is a shame for ye "'t
to think of desarting us the holy and bless- per
ed night that's in it."- yor

Now this renpark touched Barney in his vot
weakest part, f)r, as the speaker well knew. Ide
he was extremely sensitive to the least is I
ridicule; so, rather than-spoil sport, he of- am
fered to remain if any one would suggest fee
an agreeable way of •jssing the interven-

fea tw-moments,;iet eat-wy

pMaybe, boys, ye'd thry a hand at cards; toe
there's nothing like 'em to gallop through ter
a night." Ift

As the others heard these words, each yo
one endeavored rather to read a response 1a3
in his comrades' faces than tb-giv-e one.
The delicate youth (who was the son"f the
widow O'Neil, to whose house O'lHea had

proposed the adjournment) shuddered as ed

the remembrance of many diabolical le- p
gends connected-witlhreds flashed across pa
hIis mind; for at the time of which we
speak, there was a strong lprejudice against th
them in the more remote parts of Ireland Ia
--- card-player being commonly re la
as a- drunkard, idler, or even worse; and to
there were nore who could not recall many
a wild tale heard by the turf-fire in the
long winter evenings, of the fearful fate of Y'
snume who had indulged in the forbidden
gamne.,

S"Arrah, thin, is it afraid fez are t" ihe
continued, guessing at their thoughts from

a the continued silence with which they re- at
ceived his proposal. -
o "Ah, Danny avick," said Phelim O'Neil, 6
"do you mind Ned o' the hill, who met the

a owld -boy one night dressed up like any
d rule gintleman, and how, when he lost all

s he had,.he staked his soul itself (God be-
n tween us and all harm 1)1 Do you remem-

ber that, Danny, and how, when he lost 0

it kat, he was carried off, all on a sudden, in 6
-b a ,•baze .f -fire and brimstone "

S--The laugh with which the cripple receiv- a
:t ed this would have made a modern sceptiio
; envious, for, like many a sneer, it conceal-
i- ed a want of argument, and had more
to effect on those to whom is was addressed
ly than any t er kind of persuasion would

re have had. -
"Whist, will yet" he said, "jist get an

F- armful of straw and wood from the corner
ts there, and bring it to the room where the -4

Os grans fireplace is." r

After a little indecision they ascended "
re one by one the narrow winding stairs of 1
he the tower. A fire was soon blazing cheer-
ut- ily where one had not been for ages, on the

of hearth that a few minutes before had been
ed covered by grasses and weeds. The ground

in in front, except a Imall space to play the
is cards on, was carpeted deeply with the

ed straw, and the game commenced.
en The game, however, did not proceed
en satisfactorily, "for .the cards were old and
niz- defaced; and so extremely difficult to-be
;k- distinguished that after a short timen the

in cripple's partner, Phil Ryian, exclaimed :
ec- "It's no use bothering ourselves with

rts, them ;-pthe 'emtothe di t lnahn' d.•uit-

his in the action to the word, he tossed them
-not exatly as far as hiss words implied,

ae butinto.tle Sri
all, .z At that moment a violent gust Qf wind

rish increased the already strong draugLCL in the
t it chimney, and whirled the cards tumbling
po- .and abling, among a whirlpool of sparks

a,- upwrids. `The startled players leaped
the their aet, but immediately burst into peanI

inty of. laughter.her, "Howl mon diail, Phil t" said the crip-
L•t i pie, "baut I ttoaght the fiend you pitcebd

,te4 them to was eomlng a bit of the way to r-:hl- coe them. Anhow, there's- •othing for

led it now unless tog down to the village and
hers have a nan ;'tlsa"fa l dry work here."

~h.Dannyl" said ham. ep"snre it

,uold Ib known over the whole country ti•
efore to-morrow night ; ji* d maybe our no

names 'mintloniid by Fither Tom from the ZI
althar in the bargain." " the

"I have it !" burst in Mick Dwyer, "sure fail
one of us can slip down- to the village for thr
the pack that we concayled in the owld eta
elder-tree .near Jim Delany's door, and ate
k~ing a droi qf the potheen from Susan at let'
the same time, fora begorra, we want some- an:
thing to drive the frost out of our hearts. pie
Why, man alive 'tis as bad to have the mo
pipe without she baecy as the cards without tar

"Musha thin, Mick," added the cripple, ]h-

as he eyed hi ' with affected amazement, wa
"'tis a lie they towld that said you couldn't 'bel
percaive ss much through a stone wall as tut
your neighbors ! That purty orniment on knw
your showlders can invint as.illigsnt an ye
idea for killing two birds with one stone as -
is known to me. 'So off with you, avick, --
and don't let the grass grow under your -o
feet on the way." nol

dick bright as it'was, had not calculat- cli

insihifated tIS.t i' ought to draw lots or
toes up to.. go. The litha
ter mode o[e` W areed _to and ' a

after a few trials tig tie our men-fo e :

young O'Neil was e•wapted--the contest ha

lay between Dan a• •Barney.
"Head or harp, rney "
.'"Harp for owldlrelndl to be sure.
"And owld Ireland has lost, thini" shout- feo

ed the cripple exultingly, as he took the w(

penny from the ground and put it in his It
pocket. h

Let us hope that it was a pious exclama-
tion-though we much fear it was not-that
half-escaped Barney's lips. Without de- in
lay, however, he lit -Irhis pipe, and turning to
to O'Neil said: th

"Come on, Phelim, there is no use of a
your staying, and the widow will be unasay ti
to know where you are." . b

Night had completely set in as the young m
men started along the bank of the river for fa
Bathgar. w

It was not a time for much conversation,' b
and but few words were exchanged till they hi
arrived at Susan O'Neil's door. There, ft
however, all were busy or joyous, and most w
were both. Women were struggling and tl

clamoring with true Celtic' energy to per- g4
chase the necessaries for the coming festi- o
val. Men, who had just stepped in to take r,

t ie glass as an antidote against the cold, h

n with no less Celtic spirit were remaining a
to take another-and not unfrequently n
more-for 'the sake of a friend. Louder e

and louder grpw the din and confusion, and 1t
_ though the poor widow was almost exhaust- b

ed, oet the sunny smile beamed on her
Sjandsome face; or indeed did any one t

d lie temper, for itwas Christmas-eve, and t

every hears was too full of joy to admit d

n any other feeling. a
or Barney and his friend, standing at the t

je door, watched the sene" with no little t

amusement, andlistened to the disconnect-
ed ed fragments of entreaties and exclama-

of tibns that rose above the general clamor.- I

r- Among these latter was one of objurgation I

be addressed by one of the crowd to a tall, E

an gant.-looking girl, who was importuning
l him for halfpenice. One glance was sul- 4he cient to tell the observer that she iwas one

e of the so- much indulged class of innocents -

which in Ireland is s• geeris. Cray Jane,
ed for thus she was ever styled, was brSd-

ad ed and legged, and though she be
be persuadedto wear an old white ha well
he ornameld with ribbons and feathers, to
boots sh ad the greatest aversion. Coarse
ith black hair streamed abundantly down her

it- shoulders, and were it not for the droopingem under-lip, the apathetic eye, the coarse
ed, rags tricked Out with tawdry finery and

glaring colors, she would have been consid-

Id ered well-looking. Her story, I have heard,
the was a sad one. but evidently and happily
lug her tide of woes had been to her as Lethes

rks waves ; and as she stood there repeating
t-like her ever unvaried demand.

P"ive us a half-penny, sir, if ye plaise l"
it was clear a thought of them never trou-

rip- bled her.

bid Her presence insi the door was a vexa-
-tion to the young , for they knew well

for she would draw th•aention of all on them
and as they went in.

r "Let euse rowan by thlelsk door, Ph.-
Sit lm," said Barey; "and when-you get me

the whisk unknownst I can slip awayand a
no oe 9i bit the wiser. 1

They ent hroghthe garden and entered b
the kitchen from thle rear of the house. A la
fair-sized bottle of he mountain dew was pa
thrust into one ey's ca aions pook-
ets, btud a large •i er of punch--hot, slij
strong, and sweet=~-into- his hand, The no
latter having been speedily put out of sight it
and a repetition of it declined, Barney re- ly
plenidhed his dhudeen and in a few minutes be
more was agai-n lfron- of the house. He of
turned np the collar of his frieze cotamore, th
graSepedhis ssrig df blackthorn tightly as as

hewbdthe hiand of an old friend, and th4
was on'thepoint of starting, when some one of
behind caught him by the arm. Before he g4(
turned he knew who it was fromthe well- tim
known appeal,." Give us a halfpenny, sir, if wi
ye plaise' I - an

He thrust his hands hastily into his pocket ed
-an unpleasant proceeding on a cold night br
-and gave her one; yet Crazy Jane was th
not satisfied, for, opening her arms, she ex- pe
claimed,

- 4 tever willingnes( Barney may hate th
had to give a halfpenny, it is certain he had w:
a decided objection to give-pardon us, fair ti
readers-to taki a kiss, at least from Crazy to
Jane, for he threw her another copper and
harried down the street. am

Having turned from the road to get the it
pack of cards in the elder-tree he pausneed a ti
few moments to consider which road it he
would be better to take, for there were two. ga
It was at least a mile and a half along the he
highway to the river, and then nearly an- ta
other mile along the bank. Besides the h(
little light which the moon had previously th
given was now s'hut out; the snow was fall- hi
ang thickly, and a false step might send the bi
traveller into the cold flood swollen_ with o
the winter rain. The other path, which led qi
across the fields to the bridge already men- sI
tioned, was not more than a mile in length; sK
but then it was beset with dangers that had b'
more effect on Varney than a dozen adverse it
r factions on a fair-day. There was the hole e'
where a notorious murderer, hard pressed si
, byr the officers of the law, had anticipated 01

y his doom by a few days. A short distance ti
, fuather was the graveyard, in the corner of b

t whicb verging op the path,. were buried c+
' those'who had committed suicide, et -hoc a

genus owne. But above all in that very n
-corner was buried Finnigan, the celebrated t1

e rapparee, whose bbdg had been stolen by n
I, his friends from the gallows, a
g and who, it was reported, went gallop a
Y madly about in the darkness of the niglht, d
ir snatching up belated travellers and treating p

d them -to a wild ride over bush, brier, and
t- bog. C

br The tumbler of punch must hate been ex- t
tra strong, and the thought of as tmble into i
id the river extremely disagreeable, for, won- e

it derful to relate, after a loug conpdilton, 
accompanied by some tionghtfu, llog- c

,e drawn-out puffs of the pipe, Barney mut- ;
ie toted,

S" Begorra, I'll take the short cut !"
a- Across the fields, then, he bent his steps, a

not, however, without great misgivings,
)n for, as we have hinted, Barney O'Hea, the
1i, envy of the boys-at least, in a mild sort of
g way-tilhe delight of the girls, and the pride
ii- of Hatgar, was as arranta coward in spirit-
se uai dangers as ever stepped in shoot
its -or out of it, for that matter.

He, He proceeded the first quarter of s mile'
,- with, comparatively spa great bold

be ness, but then, as he appot nearer the
el murderer's hole, he elt his courage, like

to Bob Acre's, slowly evaporating at his nu-
rse ger ends. Long and deeply did heponder
per whether it would be better to run rapidly

ng past, or to saunter slowly, whistling some
re lively strain. Neither course was practica-
nd ble, for he dared not- ran lest he shoal4.be
id- exhausted before reaching the graveyard,
rd, nor could he command the requisite non-
iy chalance to do the latter, so he walked

es briskly wish throbbing heart and senses in-
ing tensely acute, scarce daring to look around

d for fear -tbat his worst forebodings ashad
,l" be realtha yet withal gazing anxiously on
on- evey rsfia. At length he arrived at the

heanutidtpot. It lay but a-few yards to
za- theleft, and then all the weird tales so of-
rell ten heard were in an instant vividly and
em ipalally conjured up oSfes his exdted-

imagination liut who can portray thm
'he- keen ifeeingenwtich coanfund time itsdf,

me and make, its ill a minute experience the

agony of an hoaurt He breathedmorefiree-
ly, however, as each step placed him farther
I beyond the danger, and bega to eongra•a-
.s himself that ,the first tralwas sably
passed.

His triumph, alas, was premature. A
slight noise-so slight indeed that he was
not quite sure that he ad heard r any-made
him pause for a moment, sad thei he slow-
ly proeededovalnly striving, as he-looke~ld
back oyer his shoulder, to catoh abglimpse
of the object of his terror. We know that
there is no criterion of courage so rigorous
as impenetrable darkness; it will discover-I the least flaw. Men who, in-the fall light

of day, wrtald lead a forlbrn-hope to the
gaps of hell, were it possible, become as
timid under its influence as children. Sof with Barney. His total inaility to grasp

an idea of the impending peril extinguish-
ed the last spark of self-congdence in hist breast, and though the snow was falling
thickly, with a cold~cutting wind, yet the
perspiration thered on his brow. The

p the directionot the sound, evidently though
I without effect, for he heard it splash

r through the thin covering of ice on the wa-

r ter of the hole. Then he fled.
I It was ocarcely a mile to the old castle,

and yet Berney, who could at other times
e have coped with the stag itself on his na-
s tive mountains or followed on foot the

t hounds for the day, andthnka five-barred.
gate a.trifle at the close, grew faint and es-

e hausted before he had gained half the dia-

tance. Gradually his pace slackened, and
e he began to think himself unpursued, when
the crackling of some rotten branches that
had fallen with the autumn leaves, com-

e bined with the sound of muffled footstepsh on the snow, quickly undeceived him. He
d quickened his pace once more to its utmost

L. speed. The corner of the grave yard was
soon gained-not indeed that he saw it,
d but he seemed rather to feel instinctively,e its presence-and the wild rustling of the

le evergreens swaying to and fro in the wind
d struck his disordered mind as the shrieking
d of ghosts upstarting from their old graves

*e to join the maddening chase. Every brai-.
)f ble-nor were they few-that touched his

d coat instilled fresh horror into his heart-.
)c and once at least he fancied he heard his

y unau.e in a faint and smothered ton4 , asLit
.d the wind had stifled--it'in the speaker's
oy month. Yet he paused not, but with arms

rust forward for fear that he shoald dash.
ag against a tree, and tortured with a horrid
dread lest he should rush into the river, he
pursued his flight.

Suddenly it flashed on his mind that the
cards, the remote cause of all his misfor-.z- tunes, were yet in his possession. Think-

to ing thlo part with them might perdehance
n- effect a jasting with his indefati gabi )ut-Nn, suer, he drew them from his pocket, sadd

g- cast them behind. This made matters
it- worse; for great as were the misfat(itne

which their company had entailed, thefir
dismissal had only added one mor-p--b-ps, slipped and fell a he threw them away. . -t

, l"0 he groaned aloud, and for an in-
stant the thought entered his mind that it

of would as well to surrender without anothb .
do struggle. It I's clear he only thonght so for
it. one moment, as the next raw him scram-

isf t and in a few minutes he
had crossed the river.le. "Now," thoughtL Barney, "I am safe;

ld they dare not cross the flowing water."
the That he judged wrongly was quickly ap-

ike parent, for he soon heard .the orazyaold
in- bridge creak under one pursuer at le•str
der and-the swiftness of the step told him he

fly was overmathched. Though despair had

me well-nigh overcome him, he determined to
ca- hold out a little longer, for the goal was.-
.be near.rd, A small meadow alone separated bins"

on- from the castle, and that being reached hbe
Ied knew there were friends who woald no

in- leave him to face the danger aloe. WeWatand er and weaker still became each step,

a-d his strength was ebbing fast like the
r on grains of sard in the hoe- He

the hear a heavy panting whh was no
m to own, anditt told hiMthat it was
Sof- couple of yards in advance. That

sad a lost, fCr he a)ltbias el
i saved im saed hrsi 14

hose ed hisfgib.
oaf, weighed down Blij

she [ooxTnruD O Tadr u a


